The Internet is comprised of vast networks of wires and fiber. A cpmmon misconception is that there is an unlimited amount of bandwidth; in reality there exists only a finite amount. Each length of wire and fiber is owned by a .Company, and every company wants to maximize its profit. One means of improving profit is to ovetbook existing transmission lines in order to increase income without increasing expenses.
Introduction
Overbooking is a method that telecommunications companies use to maximize the usage of their physical lines. Similar to airlines that boo k more seats on planes than are available, telecommunications companies reserve more bandwidth than is actually available. For example, given a Tl physical connection (1.544 Mbps), a company could sell usage of that line in pieces (e.g., 10 connections at 154.4 Kbps each) or as a whole only up to l.S44 Mbps.
Intuitively, the company could not sell more bandwidth than what is physically available without overbooking the line.
Overbooking has become a popular way of making more bandwidth available for customers without actually installing more physical lines. Historically, fi nding the correct overbooking factor has been a hit-and-miss process. This paper proposes a process that systematically finds an appropriate overbooking factor through a process The nature of network traffic is rarely constant, but it is more commonly "bursty". For this reason, an entity seldom uses all of its purchased bandwidth all of the time. There are many physical links whose bandwidths are under-utilized at different times.
Overbooking takes advantage of this under-utilization to sell more bandwidth than is available to customers. Although the situation arises in which a customer utilizes all or more of the requested bandwidth, bandwidth overbooking takes this into account. If the personality of a line is such that the customers use as much or more than they requested on a continual basis, then overbooking can work in the opposite way; causing the effective bandwidth to decrease instead of increase. This research has found that customers rarely use all of the bandwidth that they request and that when multiple customers share the same line the "bursty high" traffic of different customers do not often align. The different personalities that a line might have underscore the need to have a process to develop a specific overbooking ratio for each line or group of Jines.
Most modem routers and switches have the ability to overbook lines. The default OR for most routers and switches is 100%-effectively not overbooking at all [1, 2] . Overbooking assumes that when overbooking a line the customers purchasing its bandwidth will not collectively use more of the line than is physically available at any particular time. When this assumption is violated, packets are lost. Dropping packets on a regular basis introduces a problem that many consider worse than idle links. This paper proposes a process for finding an optimal overbooking ratio that both reduces packet dropping and line idleness.
Previous research
Pazos and Gerla have performed research in overbooking in the use of ABR services on Internet backbones [6] . Their paper asserts that the use of ABR services permits better utilization of ATM resources than with eBR services, but that full utilization rarely occurs. They propose an approach to improve resource utilization that relies on bandwidth overbooking.
Urglionkar, et at. demonstrate the feasibility and benefits of overbooking resources in shared platforms [10) . Other research has also turned to overbooking as a reliable alternative to increasing link utilization [5, 7, 8) .
Overboo king can be an effective tool for increasing link utilization for many different types of applications.
This research differs from previous research in that instead of proving that overbooking is helpful, it proposes a process that router administers can use to determine an effective overbooking ratio for each particular link that they administer.
Process
The process described in this research consists of three steps: gathering information on the line to be overbooked, running statistical analysis on the gathered data, and running simulations to verify the results of the statistical analysis.
Gathering Data
The most important step in finding an optimal overboo king ratio is the gathering of data on the line that will be overbooked. Each data line, LAN, or WAN, has unique characteristics. Data gathered for a specific data line or group of lines cannot arbitrarily apply to another data line or group of lines. The distribution of packets of each line or group over a specific time is unique to it alone and cannot be applied to other lines that may have a different distribution of packets over time.
For instance, one line might normally have a very low load with high burstiness while another line might normally have a high load with low burstiness. The overbooking ratio that fits the' first line most likely will not fit the second line, Other characteristics of lines that might distinguish them one from another would be the actual traffic content. Consideration should be taken into account for lines that have mostly UDP traffic, rcp traffic, or high volumes of mc!dia traffic. In order to get the most usage out of any particular line, all of these factors should be considered. In order to get optimal utilization out of a line, the data to be gathered should rec:ord at least the bandwidth that is requested from the customer and how much bandwidth is actually used fbr the line. The requested bandwidth is the amount of bandwidth that a costumer is paying for and the bandwidth used is how much actual bandwidth was used during the data gathering period. average bandwidth usage during the day. packets would be lost. Even if the customers were to use their bandwidth at a constant ratio during business bours, due to the overboo king ratio being based on the average time, any bandwidth above the average bandwidth might result in loss of packets.
However, if the data were gathered based on maximum bandwidth utilization, or the peak bandwidth usage used during a particular time period, then instead of losing packets, the opposite effect would be true -,-idle lines. For instance, if customer X were a business that has a vast majority of its employees checking their email and visiting certain websites all at the same start of business hours, then a huge spike would be seen at that time. If customer X used only a small portion of that bandwidth during the rest of the day, then the line that customer X uses would be idle most of the time.
In order to overcome loss of packets and idle lines, a compromise is suggested. This compromise suggests that an average peak usage be recorded. For example, if customer X peaks at 100 Kbps, then instead of recording customer X's usage at 100 Kbps the average amount for a short period of time be recorded. So, jf customer X peaked at 100 Kbps, then an average usage over a five minute time period might be more appropriate. This five minute average might be closer to 15 Kbps instead of 100 Kbps resolving problems with spikes. Figure 1 shows the reason why not to simply take the peak bandwidth as the best indicator of bandwidth usage. As can be seen in Figure I , the peak of 526 Kbps at time 318 minutes does not truly express how much bandwidth is normally used on this particular line. If only the spike is recorded, then an increased amount of bandwidth is reserved and the line sits idle. Also, if the average is taken, which is only 10.725 Kbps for the eight hour block, then an excessive amount of packets might be dropped. If the data gathered had recorded averages of five minute intervals instead, then the peak average would be 117.2 Kbps, a much better estimate on the data. The choice on how to record the data depends on what is desired. If just the peak amount of bandwidth is recorded, then the OR that is produced from the analysis will ensure that the minimal amount of overbooking is used while not losing any packets. This may be desirable for a company that is concerned more with quality of service than under-utilized lines. Even if the telecommunications company chooses this route, then a large amount of overbooking may still be obtained. For example, in the data that was used in this paper, only the peaks of a twenty-four hour period were recorded. Even so, the results from the analysis showed that for the particular data used, an OR of 25.78% could be safely used. That means that by taking the safe route, the lines that were analyzed could still be overbooked four times as much with minimal packet loss.
If under-utilized lines are more of a concern than packet loss, then the compromise of taking the peak over an average of time would be preferred. As can be seen by figure I, if the average time over five minutes were used, and the peak were recorded at 117.2 Kbps then a much higher OR could be obtained resulting in overbooking the line at a much higher ratio with little packet loss. In this scenario, the period of time would not have to be five minutes but could be varied depending on what is desired. The period of time could range from one second to one hour. It should be remembered that the smaller the period of time, the closer the data will resemble the peak bandwidth used and the longer the period of time, the more the peak bandwidth will resemble the average bandwidth used.
The question of how often or long data should be gathered should also be taken into account. If data is collected only for one day, then it is presumed that all days are like that one day. On the other hand, recording data on a typical day may also be beneficial in that if every business day is much like any other then only one day is recorded. It should be clear to the reader that recording non-business days, or days that the customer regularly does not use significant bandwidth would be unwise as the OR would be highly skewed towards zero. If on the other hand a customer varies greatly from one day to another then several days of diversified use is recommended to get a more accurate feel on the personality of the data line in question.
The data to be gathered for analysis should be as consistent with the actual line as possible. Intuitively, the closer the data resembles the actual personality of the line, the better the results.
Statistical Analysis
Once the data has been gathered it should then be put into a logical fonn. Many times when routers log information about a particular data line, the log is all but incomprehensible. The first step to putting the data into a logical form is to understand what each value in the log actually means. As far as the statistical analysis is concerned, the algorithms used should have access to how
When looking for an optimal OR for a data line, one is looking to see what portion of the requested bandwidth a router should log. As can be seen from table 2, customer A requested 1088 Kbps but used on average 0 Kbps. On the other hand customer B requested 34 Kbps and only 18 Kbps were on average used. In order to overcome the differences between the rows where customer A used 0% of the requested bandwidth and customer D used 94% of the requested bandwidth statistical analysis is used to reach a consensus.
The goal of the analysis is to find a common OR that would best match the bandwidth used for the entire line or lines. For example, in table 2 there are five different customers that request four different bandwidths that use bandwidth ranging from 0% to 94%. The goal for this group would be to find the best match between the requested bandwidth and the actual usage. Column 4 of table 2, Percentage Used,_.shows what the exact OR should be for each customer. That is to say that if the future were known to the router at the time the customer requested bandwidth then the router would be able to perfectly give the customer the correct percentage of that requested bandwidth; the OR that matched that customer perfectly. Unfortunately, routers do not currently have the ability to predict the future perfectly, so statistical analysis based on past history is currently the best predictor. Also, it would be best if the router overbooked each customer based on their own personal history of bandwidth used instead of the entire line. If routers were able to keep a history of how much bandwidth each customer requested and used, then for each customer the router could keep a much more acc urate OR. In this scenario, the router could allocate all the bandwidth requested for a new customer (OR of 100%) and slowly change the OR for that customer as time progressed and more data became available for analysis. As routers currently only have the capability of having one OR per data line, instead of one OR per customer, then the best possibility is not currently available. As a result, the solution is to find an OR that matches a group's personality instead. This is similar to how professors teach in a classroom. EveI)' student in the . classroom is different and learns and reacts differently from each other. In response,. a professor must use teaching methods that cater to tbe class as a whole which may not be suitable for any plU1.icular student, but is the best way to teach the students c:ollectively. Similarly, as customers are like students and muters are like professors, the router cannot cater to any particular customer but to all the customers at once. This may not precisely benefit any particular customer, but will benefit all the customers as a group_ In order to find an OR that best matches a group's personal i ty. linear regression algorithms were applied to the data. As this paper's data con;isted of 475,227 rows of data, spreadsheets such as Microsoft Excel and Open Office were not able to handle the load_ Also, such spreadsheets may lack sophistication with complex statistical analysis algorithms. As a result a more sophisticated statistical analysis application was needed_ This paper used a statistical analysis application named SAS. Other applications such as R or Minitab could also be used for the same purpose.
Requested
Linear regression is used to ''predict, or estimate, the value of one variable from known or assumed values of other variables related to it." [9] That is to say that in this case the linear regression algorithms try to predict how much bandwidth will be used based solely on how much bandwidth is requested. Other more complex models might also be used but the required data may not be· available. Also. log files may be large and often range into the gigabytes in size which makes them much harder to manage.
Many different theoretical models may be created based on any number of variables, but due to limited resources simply knowing the requested amount of bandwidth and the bandwidth used may be enough. To illustrate the point, routers are relied on heavily to send packets to the correct locations. Router administrators want routers to be as fast as possible and do not want a perfonnance hit due to constant router logging and analysis. A balance of how much information can be stored for analysis must be met which tends to favor perfonnance and not an excessive amount of evaluation.
A linear regression algorithm generally gives a solution with an intercept as default. For the purpose of obtaining an OR, an intercept is not wanted as only one value, or one percentage, can currently be used in routers.
Although complex fonnulas would be more beneficial, routers at this time are only able to use one value, or one percentage.
As a basic guideline, the steps used to obtain the OR from SAS are outlined. After the data from the routers has been put into logical columns and rows, with each column labeled, the data is ready to be imported into SAS. The data may be delimited in any way, but a simple space between each column is sufficient. After the data has been imported into SAS it should then be analyzed. To analyze the data the following sample SAS code to find the desired OR without an intercept follows: The meaning of the above two lines is that the parameter "Bandwidth Usage" = "RequestedBandwidth" • 0.2578129169. That is to say that expected bandwidth usage for a customer on the line or lines that this data corresponds to is equal to the requested bandwidth multiplied by 0.2578129169. This number (0.2578129169) is the OR for the line, which means that for every Kbps (or whatever unit is being used) that is requested that the router would allot approximately 25.8% of what is requested. This output means that with the given data the optimal OR is 25.8% of the requested bandwidth. Intuitively, then means that for every request given to the routers that correspond s to the data, only 25.8% of the requested bandwidth will be logged and that four times the amount of customers can use these lines.
However, this does not mean that customers will not be able use all of the bandwidth that they requested, but that they most likely will not use it all the time. In fact, what normally happens is that customers peak at different times. For example, consider figure 2 where each peak, or spike, occurs at different times for different customers (virtual circuits). The first column shows all four customers using the same bandwidth. The second column shows that customer vel spikes from 5 Mbps to 20 Mbps. vel later goes down to 19 Mbps then back to 5
Mbps. As is illustrated by the red, spikes often occur at different times allowing customers to still get the bandwidth they need, but at different times as what naturally occurs. If customers constantly spiked at regular intervals then that would be taken into account in the linear regression algorithm.
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FIgure 2: This figure shows four different virtual circuits at differing times. As time progresses from left to right, each virtual circuit spIkes at different times. This shows the fluctuations of pattems In each virtual circuit and how they are not constant
When the OR is evaluated to be a good fit or not, the OR should be compared to the actual data. The reason for this evaluation is that linear regression algorithms do not always merge due to uncorrelated data. Line 3 of the SAS code produces another table of data that has in addition to the original data the residual and predicted values of the data. Figure 3 The above figure is an example that shows a data plot of residual values versus predicted values. The residual value is a value of the actual usage that was logged in the data minus the predicted value. The predicted value is the requested bandwidth mUltiplied by the OR. If the predicted value were exactly correct then it would lie at the value of zero, the dotted line, along the y axis (residual), That is to say that if in the above example all the predicted points were exactly correct then the predicted values would form a solid line at point zero on the y-axis. However, as can be seen, this is rarely (if ever) the case. Figure 3 shows a large cluster around the dotted line that represents the ideal solution, but there are several outliers.
It should also be pointed out that in this particular example there are more outliers that have a residual value less than zero. This means that more bandwidth would be given to those customers than they need in this area. This . also means that there will be slightly more idle lines and less packet loss as a result. If the opposite result is wanted, that of less idle lines and more packet loss, then the OR value can be adjusted manually until the results are achieved and more of the plots are above the dotted line. To also illustrate thi s, an example result of four points is shown in table 3. Tabl�: 3 shows that although all four customers request the same amount of bandwidth only one of them actually meets the exact prediction of 125 Kbps.
In fine, very rarely will thl: OR predict how much a customer will actually use, but will be accurate for the larger picture. Referring back to figure 3, notice that approximately half the plots are above the dotted line and approximately half the plots are below the dotted line. Reca11 that routers currently on ly have the capability to predict on an entire data lihe, thc:re is not a better solution.
It is important to note thut although the predicted usage is not always completely correct, it is bett er than what was given before. For example, in 
Simulation
Simulations have two roles in this paper: first, the question of verification of the OR and second, verification of all other factors. Simulations to verifY the OR should be done after obtaining the OR that resulted from the linear regression algorithm. By running simulations, the effect of the OR can be determined before actually applying the OR on the physical line. By running simulations in a controlled envimnment, the outcome can be seen without any damage done to the real system.
Theses simulations verify that the OR is in fact a good fit
to the particular line being tested.
Simulators, such as ns-2 [reference] can be used to .
predict real-time results without actually using a real router. As an example, figure 4 shows the packet loss results of running the simulator ns with varying OR's. Such simulations should include as much information about the real data line as possible. As ns-2 tries to simulate as best as possible real conditions, the exact nature of the line should be taken into account. ;!.
c. In an effort to validate the OR of 25.8% that was produced from the linear analysis algorithm, simulations on the data used in this paper were done. Figures 5 and 6 show a summary of the simulations in a chart form. As can be seen from figure 5, a much lower percentage for the OR could have been used for overbooking to increase the utilization of the routers, but in order to keep the loss of packets from getting out of hand, figure 6 clearly indicates that less overbooking is more beneficial. These two figures show that the OR of 25% both increases utilization and keeps the loss rate of packets at a minimum. By combining the results of both simulations (Utilization vs. Overbooking and Loss Rate vs. Overbooking), the value of25% for the OR can be seen to be optimal by visual inspection. By running simulations and producing visual feedback such as figures 5 and 6 to veritY the optimality of the OR, the router administrators can feel more assured that the process proposed in this paper does in fact work.
With an actual OR that was produced through a process instead of guesswork to work with, router administrators could then verify that the rest of the configurations of the router are correct or find that they are incorrect. By having an OR that matches the data line being used, a much better configuration can be achieved.
With routers every small configuration can change the optimality of the router. With one less variable to worry about, router administrators can then focus their attention on other parameters.
Conclusion
Overbooking has been found to be a way to increase revenue for telecommunications companies and to overcome idleness in lines. By overbooking lines, the line is used by more people and telecommunications companies are able to gain more money without any additional cost on their part. Unfortunately, overbooking has been a hit and miss game in that network administrators have to initial!y guess what would be a good overbookin ' g ratio (OR) and then continually adjust the ratio until they find an OR that seems optimal. This guesswork is very tedious and time consuming and fraught with error.
This paper has explained how to find an optimal OR without any guesswork. The process proposed in this paper consists of gathering data about the line or lines to be overbooked, analyzing the data, and then creating simulations to verify the result. By following the process proposed in this paper one can more quickly and reliably obtain an optimal OR based on well defined statistical algorithms instead of guessing.
